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“Contagion” 
- thread - 
 
When a society scapegoats a section of itself, it leads to
violence & death. Beginning with the scapegoated group,
& then - inevitably - spreading way past them, permeating
the society. 
 
Why? /1

2/ Because you have to justify the original crime against those you were scapegoating.

You have to double-down on it, & anyone who disagrees becomes the next

scapegoated group. 

 

THAT’S CONTAGION. 

 

And it’s why Trump doubles-down.

3/ Our founders understood this. Which is why they put checks & balances on the

power of the leader. 

 

When Contagion showed up across the Atlantic, 200 million lost their lives to it.

Excuses were offered of the original offenders: “They were just following orders.”

4/ We fought that excuse, & declared it could never be used again. 

We fought Contagion. 

 

Do not think that Trump’s base won’t expand. Contagion grabs onto those who

benefitted/ profited from Trump’s policies, yet disagreed with his beliefs...

5/ To protect themselves from the horrific consequences of supporting him originally,

they will likely choose the next scapegoated group (libs, Hollywood, Dems, etc), and

attract others.  

Because the mirror is too awful to face. They double-down too (example: Stephen

Ross).

6/ There’s a second power that propels Contagion: The leader has something that

other people desire.  

 

In Trump’s case, what they desire is the apparent freedom that his amorality gives
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him.  

 

He’s free to insult and defy both people and the law.

7/ The most threatening part of his base are these boys/men with their assault rifles

& ammo cosplay. They are imitating his amoral will to dominate. They want that. So

the 1st part of our society they inflict violence & death upon is the 1st group their

leader is scapegoating -

8/ - immigrants & all people of color, especially children. 

 

It will spread. 

 

THERE IS NO TIME TO LOSE. 

 

WE ARE DEEP INTO THE PROCESS OF CONTAGION. 

 

HE MUST BE REMOVED. 

 

- end -

Police: El Paso shooting suspect said he targeted Mexicans
Get breaking national and world news, broadcast video coverage, and exclusive
interviews. Find the top news online at ABC news.

https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/police-el-paso-shooting-suspect-targeted-mexic…

In the Trump era, GOP support for checks and balances wanes
A striking number of GOP voters believe a president could deal with problems more
effectively if he or she "didn't have to worry so much about" other branches.

http://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow-show/the-trump-era-gop-support-checks-and-b…
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Trump's DOJ hid shocking report on growing terror threat from white s…
Hidden report shows white supremacists were responsible for every race-based
domestic terror attack in 2018

https://www.salon.com/2019/08/09/trumps-doj-hid-shocking-report-on-growing-terror-th…

Armed Trump supporter detained and released at El Paso immigrant c…
Thomas Bartram, 21, made threatening comments to people outside the immigrant
community center Casa Carmelita in El Paso, Texas, and brandished a knife from
inside his truck.

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/armed-trump-supporter-detained-released-el…

Tom Winter
@Tom_Winter

BREAKING / NBC News: The FBI has arrested Conor Climo, 
age 23, of Las Vegas Nevada for possession of an unregistered 
firearm.  
 
He allegedly had an AR-15, rifle, and bomb making materials. He 
discussed attacks on a synagogue, and Jews. He drew attacks 
of a gay bar in Vegas.
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Third Trump terrorist arrested today alone (at least that have reached the news). 
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• • •

Ohio man charged after saying Ocasio-Cortez 'should be shot,' illegall…
An Ohio man on Friday was reportedly charged in federal court with threatening to
shoot Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-N.Y.) and illegally stockpiling ammunition
in his home.

https://thehill.com/homenews/house/456909-ohio-man-charged-after-saying-ocasio-co…

Michael Edison Hayden
@MichaelEHayden

Replying to @MichaelEHayden

Last thing on this thread: white nationalists repeatedly talk about 
“hiding their power levels” to slowly infiltrate positions of power.  
 
This story is an indication that they are serious about it.  
 
And I’ll leave it at that.
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